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.The invention relates to a tool for contracting 
wire‘ coils such as for instance serve as thread in 
serts for-tapped holes. The tool according to the 
invention is, in particular, intended for use‘with 
wire coils provided with a recess in the inner por 
tion“ of one of the coil ends e. g,’ to coils of the‘. 
‘type described in U. S. patent application Ser. 
‘No. 514.;438 ?led by Otto Haas on December 16, 
‘1943 ‘(Issued as‘Patent No.‘ 2,363,789, Nov. 28, 
1944). The invention aims‘ to provide a tool 
whereby 1‘ such a coil can ‘be securely gripped in 
‘order to apply thereto the torque required to in 
sertthe-coil in a tapped hole and/or to contract 
it for ‘such purpose. ' 
_In certain instances of the application of wire‘ 

coils to tapped‘holes it is necessary to contract ‘ 
the coil priorto inserting it, and to keep the coil 
"contracted ‘during the insertion. A tool for such 
v‘purpose in connection with coils provided with a 
diametrical tang 'of one end convolution is de 
scribed in U. ‘S. Patent‘2,316,231 to Evans of April 
‘13, 1943. It is another object of the presentin 
‘vention to combine certain features of such‘ tool 
with new means to render the tool useful for ap 
plication to tangless coils’ with a recessed end 

‘ convolution. » ' 

Further ‘objects and details of the invention 
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will be‘appar'ent from the description given here- ' 
inafter and the accompanying drawing illustrat 
ing an embodiment thereof by way of example. 
In the drawing: “ ‘ ' 

i M Fig. 1 is a front elevation of a coil of the type 
for which‘ the tool is destined; ' . 

* Fig. 2 is a side elevation, partly in section of an 
embodiment of the invention; ' _ 

Fig. 3 is a‘front elevation thereof; 
Fig. 4 is a side elevation‘of the tool in combina— 

“tion with a prewinder device shown in section. _ 
‘ mReferring now to the drawing, the tool accord 
ing to the invention comprises a‘ substantially 
rod-shaped element It with means‘ such as a grip 
ll whereby a torque can be applied thereto. The 
forward end portion I! has a diameter according 
to the inner diameter a coil [3, to which‘ the tool 

I is to ‘be applied, will have when in its contracted 
state. That‘ means the diameter of the portion 
12 issomewh'at smaller than the inner coil diam 
eter prior to the application of the tool. The por 
tion it’ is longitudinally slotted at It so that two 
prongs l 5 and 16 are formed of su?icient re 
siliency to allow for compression of the prong ends 
without undue resistance. vIt is of course possible 
and, depending on the size of :the tool, it may 

‘ evenxbe advisable/to provide more slots than 
shown so as to form a larger number of prongs of 
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the desired resiliency and yield. vOne ‘of the 
prongs, i. e. prong l5 of Fig. 2, has a lateral pro 
J'ection l'l near the free prong end. ‘The pro 
jection is so shaped that it will ?t into a‘recess 
18 in the inner portion of an end convolution‘of 
the 0011 13, the recess l8 being clearly shown in 
Fig. 1. If now the tool isinserted into‘the coil 
from its non-recessed end, while the prongs are 
pressed together, the projection l1 will engage 
into the coil recess I8 when the tool is far-enough 
advanced and the pressure on the prongssuf 
?cien-tly released. In this position, connection 
between the tool and the coil is so established that 
a torque can be applied by the tool to the‘ recessed 
coil end in order to contract the coil. ' ' 
In order to facilitate the insertion of the tool ' 

and simultaneously cause the compression of the 
prongs, the ends l9v and 20 of the latter are 
tapered,‘ and the taper of the prong I9 is pref 
erably continued in the front face 2| of the pro 
jection l1. Thus, if the tool is pushedTin axial 

direction into the coil, the prongs will be auto‘i matically compressed, until the ‘projection H V 
springs into the recess 18 when the projection has 
cleared the convolution 22 adjacent the recess. 
Should‘ the projection ‘H be out of registry with 
the recess 18, the coil-may be turned relatively to 
the tool or vice versa until engagement is accom 
plished. when the tool'is to be removed after 
the insertion of the coil in a tapped hole, it is 
only necessary to pull the tool backward in axial 
direction whereupon co-action of the rear face 
23 of the projection I‘! with the convolution ‘22 
will cause a compression of the prongs to. permit 
the withdrawal. For this purpose it is ‘advisable 
to shape the rear ?ank ‘23 of the projection ac 
cording to the ‘inner ?ank of the coil convolution 
22 ‘or to taper it. It is. also advisableito make 
the ‘projection l1 slightly longer than. the pitch 
of the coil in order to ‘prevent it from entering 
between two adjacent coil convolutions during th'e 
axial movement of the tool. However, if‘ the 
depth of the hole into which the coil is to be in 
serted does not permit the ‘use of a tool appre 
ciably projecting from the recessed coil end, a 
shorter length of the projection l1 maybe se 
lected, Theonly-disadvantage in that‘event will 
be that the prongs will be repeatedly compressed 
and slightly released during the insertion ofv the , 

tool into the'coil and its withdrawal therefrom. Means may be provided in order tolfacilitate 

the engagement of the projection IT in- the recess 
l8‘. For this purpose a stop collar. 24, is» provided‘ 
so as to freely shift on the portion'vili-oi thetool 
in axial direction,‘ and a compression springhi? 



pert-ion of a coilv 13. 

E2 
is arranged between an abutment on portion 12 
and collar 24 so that the latter is located between 
the spring and the projection IT. The abutment 
may be integral with the tool body. However, in 
order to make the tool applicable to coils of dif 
ferent lengths it is preferred to form the abut 
ment as a second collar or ring 26 adjustable in 
axial direction and,to,provide it withimeans such 
as set screw 27 whereby the collar 26 may be se 
cured to the tool in an adjusted position. Now _ 
in its application, the tool portion I2 may ‘be 
pushed through the coil sofanthatytherprojection 
I1 is entirely in front of the recessed coil end 
while collar 24 bears against f-theicthercoil end 
and spring 25 is compressed. _If,;_;th,en,-=the’tool 
is permitted to shift relatively’to-‘the coil in ‘axial 
direction, the spring 25 will! cause igtheweariface 
23 of the projection I1 to contact the recessed 
coil end and engagement of the projection and 
sine recess :can be agsomplishgd ruby rturning the 
tool relatiyely-toathe ccilsif such-turning; is neces 
Q9125’ ftp (cause .therparts “to register.‘ In orderto 

' re Ecorrectrop?rationipfftne tool, the spring 
oulMd so selected and dimensioned, that 
ring is still A, slightly _ compressed ‘when the 
A d: coil are; in-the. engagedmozition of Fig. 1.12. 

_,- ‘0 force,;hogweyer,shouldnot-be sufficient 
gli ‘retract-the tcolqbsyond that position inwhich 
<the¢11ear {face vof *the projection ,bears against 

?ankrofqthe convolution 22.‘ It will .beclear 
:iBh-at ‘the spring son he ireadilyradiusted for this 
inurposebyshiftins .snllar 1:26am securinsitfin a 
anronerpositioa . l ' i; v 

The ‘6001 ,hsrembefnre described may be :de 
engined for open on d for ;as part ‘of a 

. is h1g9 possible to @Qmbine it 
thzcther tools as fcrrmstanqe the prewinder 

shown-militan- The prewinder comprises aswb 
staintiallyitubular bodyt??iipne endpqrtipn 3141f 

§is~1inl1§ri0r1y threaded at. ,3? according to 
r the mater shape, diameter {and fpitchto which the 
,coil :13 isatozbeicontracted. @[Eheportion?d adja 
rcenttheportionjl {has an inner diameteraccord 

-.»to the outendiameterpf {the coil prior to its 
being-contracted, (and portion .133 is laterally ‘re 
cessedatzsiilsothatia 091 may be-chargedinto :it. 
‘The other .end portion 1735 -_is provided with {means 
imherebyiitican be held stationary. 11s the tool is 
destined for 'hand operation .it vmay'qbe knurled 
‘as shown at :36, :or if it ‘is P31117501. aimachjne ftool 
thememberz? may ‘be part of or attachedtoithe 
stationary machine ‘structure.’ ‘The inner diam 
eter "of'the' portion :35 and the :outer diameter of 
the-portion it!) of the toolidescribed-withreference ' 
to Fig‘. '2', and denoted iin‘general by 3'! -,in,_Fig. 4, ' 
are (such that the tool :31’ can :be -_freely shifted 
and turned within member 30. Also, ‘the collars 
vll-il'and"?t-trick! the spring 1.2-5 are so dimensioned 
that the tool 311‘ can be projected with'its pronged 
end -forw‘ard' of the member portion Bil at least 
‘a distance equal to the length of the coil to which 
the-tool is to be applied. ' Onthe other hand, the 
tool 31 with the collars and the spring thereon, 
has, be ‘retractable so as to clear the ‘portion s3 
sumciently to permit thech-arging-of the coil into 
mer'n-ber 39. The tool v3i! connection with the 
prewinder may ‘be designed for hand operation, 
as v‘herebefore described or it may be adapted for 
connection to a machine part which :is rotatable 
and-airially shiftable. ' ’ 

~ ‘in applying the combined tool the part a‘! ‘is 
?rst retracted to clear ‘the portion 33 ‘for the in 

' ' ' While the latter bears 

against the threaded portion ‘3|, the part 31 is 
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to be pushed through the coil, and the projection 
I‘! caused to engage the coil recess, as herein 
before described. When in this position the coil 
may be screwed through the prewinder threading 
32 so as to be contracted. 

It_ will be apparent to those skilled in the art 
that many alterations and modi?cations of the 
tool. described and illustratedv are;,possible within 
‘the spirit and essence of theinven'tion which 
shall be limited, therefore, only by the scope of 
Jjhe appended claims. 
I claim: 
vl. A tool of the type described for contracting 

' ‘av-wire‘ coil, comprising a rod-like member includ 
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ag'ferwardrgripping end substantially of a 
diameter according to the inner diameter to 
whichsaid coi-lis to be contracted, said forward 
end being longitudinally slitted so as to form 
‘resilient prongs, one of said prongs including, 

. near its forward- end, alateral projection adapted 
“to engage _a ,recessin the inner side of‘ran end 
“convolution of the .coil the :tool ,is intended .to 
contract-and the free forward ends of said prongs 
being-slightly tapered on their 'outsidesysomthat 
upon insertion of the tool into-said-coil-fromthe 
non-‘recessed end of ‘the zla-ttersaid gpron-gs ‘will 
,be compressed, and-said projection-when haying 
‘passed the coil ‘convolution adjacent the ‘recessed 
coil end mayfspring into said recess. 

2. [A ltool-'ias claimed in claim 1, wherein the 
.rear ‘end ' of said 3 projection is shaped according 
~3to=theilank ofiithe innerportion of arconvolution 

nwtool as claimed in rclaim (wherein rthe 
rear end of said projection is tapered. 

A. IAtpol as claimed in claim '-1,:fu:1‘ther "com 
prising a -_-.compression ‘spring on :said slittedzmr 
tion ,of said member and bearing with :its :rear 
end against an abutment thereof. and a ésli-dable 
collar intermediate Lsaid “spring and said projec 
tion andadapted 2150 "bear against :the .rnonsre 
lcessed coil enfd ‘under the "action- -of said spring. 

5. A tool as claimed in claim :1, further zoom 
prising an axially adjustable collar onrs'aidrmem 

> per, a nomnressionispringsurroundmg‘saidimem 
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her and hearing-with :its rear end :against :said 
collar. and a Second collar‘ zfreely shiftable am 
said slitted member portion and ‘intermediate 
said spring and said projection; ‘ ' " 

,6. ~In a tool of the type describedv fora'con 
tracting a wire coil and "including 1a r?rst'rsub 
stantially tubular member adapted to receive 
therein a coil to be contracted, ‘the'combina'tion 
of a second member rotatable and "axially shift 
able in an‘ axial 'directi'on’zinteriorly "of said-?rst 
member, said ‘second "member ‘including a ‘for 
‘ward .end substantially of a ‘diameter ‘according 
to the inner diameter to "which ‘said coil is to 
be contracted, said forward end being longitudi 
nally slitted so'as to form resilient prongs, one 
of said prongs including, near its forward and, 
alateral projection adapted-t0 engagea-i'ecess-in 
the inner side of an end convolution of said coil, 
a compression spring .on said member and .bear 
ing with its-rear end against an abutment :there 
of, and a slidable collar i'intermediate said spring 
and said projection and adapted to :bear against 
the non-recessed coil end .under ‘the action of 
said spring, said coil and said collar :being'nf 
such outer diameters as to pass through the in 
terior of said ?rst member. , . 


